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° ENTREPRENEURSH±P ECUCATICH FOR VCMEN: A RESEARai REVIEW'AND PMENDA

by
Calvin A. Kent
Baylor University
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In recent years there has been an increase of interest in the newly

emerging discipline of entrepreneurship education (Vesper 1982). The

number of,junior colleges and universities offering entrepreneurship

education programs has expanded significantly,--ledivrtH--I#tarelM: has

not yet permeated to the ea.enentary and secondary level there are same

signs of awakening. (Kent, 191).

The entrepreneurship education movement is preceding in an uneven

and disjointed fashicn. The Lack ct knOwledge regarding the entrepreo
,

neurial process in general and the education needs of entrepreneurs in

particular has caused entrepreneurship education to go formrd with

only the most vague idea of apprcpriate direction.

This paper has several objectives:

1 To summarize the importance of entrepreneurship to the
American economy.

2. o present a prctile of female stall basiness initiators.

3. To review ttie researdipertaining to education for female
entrepreneurs.

4. 'Do indicate an agenda directed tomard the educational needs of
female venture initiators.

I. THE ROLE CP THE ENTREPRENEUR

Since the days of Sdhumpeter (Sdhumpeter, 1936) economists have

seen'the entrepreneur as thelory figure in the process of eoonami.c'



development. The entrepreneur has been described, as, ,

"the one who sees.the cpportunity for introducing the new
commodity, technique, rawpaterial, machine and brings
together the necessary capital, management and labor
materials to do it . In any society the rate of tech-
nological progress and therefore economical develcpment
depends greatly on the nutter and ability of entrepreneurs
available to it" (Higgins, 1968).

As Broehl has noted etrepreneurs are the Important "change agents" in

every society, whether primitive or developed (aroehl, 1982).

1
The importance cf entreprenuership to the American economy has

ieen documented. Despite alsteady aecline in the Share of national

cutpit acccunted for ty small business (Popkin, 1976); businesses

employing less than 500 people addount for almost tialfof the produc-

tion of scods and services in cur country. The ccntributions cf

.;smaller businesses,to innovation are noteworthy. The National Science

Foundati on. indicated that smaller businesses were a more produCtive

source of innovation for eadh researdh and development aollar spent

than were medium and larger size businesses (National Science
4

Foundation, 1976).

Well over half of the entireTJ.S. work force is employed by small

business. A study ccmpleted in the mid seventies found that 86 percent

cxE the ned 5Obs created in the economy during the late sixties and the

early seventies could be attributed to firms employing less than 500

people and 66 percent of the new jobs,wpre created in flans cf less

than 20 emplcyees. Seventy-five percent of all new jobe created in the
0

ecrocimy came from firms that were less than five years old (Birth,

1979). A recent unpublished study by the Brookings Institution has

Challenged the magnitude of these statistiCS but still finds that small
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business supplies a significant amountiof new employment opportunities Wall

Street Journal, September 8, 1982).

While not all small busines'ses can accurately be classified as

entrepreneurial, entrepreneurdhips usually begin as small businesses.

What "differentiates the entrepreneur fran others who Own small Wisinees

is the taking of the initial vdnture through a rapid growth cycle'into

maturity. Aids differentiates the entrepreneurship frau the nuoa and

pop" operation wIlich is strickly an alternative to wage empaoyment.

II. A PROFILE CF %CHEN ENI'REPRENEURS

One of the major difficulties in determining educatiCnal and other

pcalcies directed towardlmonen entrepreneirs is ihe paucity of,data.upon

whiCh researdi can be based. The principae source of data for women-owned

--4business are the Census BureaU's 1972 and 1977 Surveys of %bMen-Owned

Business. (A womenowned business is onewlitdh is at least 51 percent owned or

controlled and operated by a women. Executive Order of the President 12138).

'wanen-owned businesses accounted for 10.2 percent of all firms and 5.7 perk-

cent of all receipts in the American economy in 1977. This represented

increases of 30 and 72 percent respectively from 1972.

Women-owned business firms tend to be concentrated in the,service arid.

retail, industries uhere seventy-five percept of them are located. In addi-,

Um. over 75 percent are sole proprietorships. Over 70 percenthad,no full-

or part-time employees and almost half were located within the residence of

the owner. Women-loclea businesses tended to be small first-time endeavors.

The average age of ammo owner was 52 years. Seventy-three percent were

not married. Those Who were mar4ied tended to own larger, more profitable'

firms outside the retail and services sector. Nivosty percedt ct all



waren:business owners were White. As a group, they were well educated
.

with over 15 percent having had schooling beyond the secondary level.

This.protile suggest that manyomen small business owners cannot

be classified as entrepreneurs as their businesses appear to be supple-

ments to income from other sources (wage employment, insurance bene-

fits, alimony, etc.) rather than venturesiestablished with the expec-

tation of growth. This coutention is further bolstered ty' the sta-

tistic in the 1977 Census Report that over half ct ail waren Who oown

their own businesses spendriess than 20 hours a week pursuing them.

New data just now being released by the Small Busioness

Administration indicates that business ownershipby women is On a dra-

matic'increase. This data shows that the nuMber of self employed women

grew by 43 percent frau 1972 to 1979 and the nUmber of sole

preprietorships operated by women increased 7 percent; Over forty

billion in gross receipts ccmes frcm these firms (The Week in Review,

September 27, 1982).

III. ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATIW FOR WOMEN

Despite the growing interest in courses, conferences and researdh

in entrepreneurship education, it is generally conceded that not mudh

is known dbout the process by whidh people come to start their own ven-

tures or What the education system can oontribute to that initiation

ond its sUbsegpent. suc:Cess. While knowledge dbout entrepreneurship

education is itself sparse, researdh on entrepreneurdhip education for

women is almost barren. This section reviews the tentative findings'

this initial research has revealed.

Entrepreneurdhip education exists at three levels--awareness,

et.



motivation and actilati7mtiOn. Entrepreneurdhip awareness dhoulddkminate at
*

the elementary and early seCondary level with motivation coming

4 to the forefront during,the later'secondary and pcet-secondary years.

Actualization occurs when the'business is planned and implemented.
g

Awarenessorefers to making the potential entrepreneur cognizant of the

contributions of entrepreneurship to eConomic growth and the possibi-

lity that entrepreneurship might be a viable career option.

Inspiration is the process by whiCh the prospective entrepreneur beco-

mes committed to the Idea of business cwnerdhip. Actualization refers

to the acquisition of the necessary motivation and dkill for an indivi-

dual to initiate and develop a business of their own.

a

eness
Ca

Awareness of the possibility that one might become an entrepreneur

should begin at an early age. The President's InterwmxvTask Force on

Amen Business Owners has indicated that sex stereotyping in the sdhool

years forecloses educational opportunity and options ta women. who might

'beccme aware of venture initiation as a career possibility (The Bottom Line:

Unequal Enterprise in America, 1978). Evidently sex stereotyping as to occ- a

cupeticnal choice begins early with most girls by ages 3 to 6 having already

restricted their aspirations to the traditional careers available for women

(Leifes and Lesser/ 1976). One statr cites sexist edumationuntsmial,

exclusion of girls from team sports, sexist counselim materials, non sdp-

portive counselors and 'the ladk of female administrators as causal factors

for the negative sex stereotyping (Verheyden-Hillard, 1977).

. As a result of this early stereotyping, women tend to gravitate

tcmards training in traditional ocoapations as evidenced that nearly

7
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half of ail girls enrolled in vocational education prcgramd wee /ft

either consumer or hanemaking courses (Verheyden-Hillard 1977). A

University of California at Berkley sto#y found the lack of mathemati-
,

cal dkills as a major factor in restricting occupational choice among

failes. This vas despite natheratical achievenents for female* which

generally exceeded that of nales during the early elementary years (Fox,

Fennema and Sherman, 1977). These" math dkills are prerequisite for training

in business and tedhnical subjects Whidh are the most needed by venture ini--

tiators.

One oi the more thoroughly investigated areas of entrepreneurdhip

concerns the psydhological characteristics and propensities of entrepreneurs

(Brockhaus, 1970 and 1982). While the majority of these studies have been

ddne using only or predominantly male sdbjects, the researdh tends to conr.

firm-that there are no significant differences in eithermotbration or

psychological characteristics between male and female entrepreneurs

(BarnadAy anziAbaxl, 1971; DeCarlo and Lyons, 1979; Schrier, 1975). These

tests dhow that entrepreneurs of both sexes place highei personal value on

achievement, autonomy, aggression, independence and leadership, and less

value on support, confonaity and benevolence than do narrentreprenairs of

either sex. A saneWhat contrary,conclusion was reached in a sgrvey of 100

Texasuamen who,were either successful executives or entrepreneurs. Both

groups of.women Appear to have similar badkgrounds, motives, personalities

and educationISerton and Kent, 1981).

Studies &lastly the American Management Associationon287 vmmen

business owners and an in-idepth interview by Swartz of 25 successful

female entrepreneurs concluded that the najor motivations for becaning



, i
entrepreneurs wire the need to achieve, the desire to be independent,

the need for jcb satisfaction and necessity. °These wiare exactly the

same factors which other studies indicate notivated !retie entrepreneurs.

..

Those investigations concluded that the similarities betuven le and '

female entrepreneurs are faz, eater t han thei differences v
,

1976; Anwrican

gr

1978)%

The extent to which the desire to be an entrepreneur can be taught

hag; been investigated by Mcelellen end' his disCiples 04204,ellen 1961,

,

1965; Nor...le/len and Winter 1969). While thegic;e studies suggest that

entrepreneurial. tendencies can be learned, they are subject to serious

questions regarding their validity. They' give virtually no direction as to

hay an entrePreneurship eduCation program should be structured to provide

the necessary stimulus.

,Students of hoth

a

sexes passing thrcugh the

e of

typical shool program

re U2114kelY to be mad aware either

c

the trportance

assi

of the business

initiatok *or the pobility that this is potential career path.

Very little naterial in the form cetooks, curriculum guides or films

exists whlch would create

often mislead

this,assaltness (Kent, 1981). °What does exist

is ing idstorting the role cethe entrepreneur by reducing' . .v

it to "robbewberron" and ascribing to entrepreneurer theimet undesirable

peracnal ,characteristics. The work of Irouriisky vand others with the

"ntini society" and an exception Occur-118/w', 1977) and

1981)

shows that learning abotzt entrepreneurship in a "hands on" enviroment, 1

accuriasky and Campbell, .

Is effective in. creating awareness am:ng elanemary aged students
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Inspiration

Providindthe pupil with sufficient inspiration to Choose venture

sPinitiation' as a career is another task for.entrepreneurthip educatiom

One of the tore profitable, areas of researdh ococerns the lifetime

experiences of entrepreneurs. These studies look 'for critical events

over the lives of entrepreneurs which may have inspired then to choose

venture initiation 'as a career. The Most complete of these studies.was

done at Baylor and used,responses to a,cluestionnaire completed.by

almost 1,600 successful entrepreneurs wbowere matters of t,hellationaf
r-

Federation of Independent. Business (Kent,'Sext4xiardConard, 1981).'

Regr6ttably, less than 30 of the respondents weiaimomen permitting no

stetistical analysis to be dale comparing the.tmo.groups.

In the study, cross tabulation analysis was campleted to deterMine

which lifetime experiences significantly differentiated between

entrepreneurs and managers. Then discrimirlate ana*sis ues used to

predict based upon the similarities in their lifetime experiences

whether individual-A 'would be entrepreneurs or maiagers. The analysis

found that in 76 percent of the cases lifetime experiences cculd

accurately discriminate between entrepreneurs and managers. 4.

The cross tabulation analysis looked at educational experiences to

see if they had any statistical* significant impact in differentiating

entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs. Educational experiences used in

the study included the.traditional courses offered in high school and

college as well as participation in certain Cutside activities during

school years. Data was also collected =work experiences during the

formative yearsywhich night have had an impact on the Later decision to
41.

become an entrepreneur. Infornatiai also we.; accumulated on the famil;

bedcgrounds of respondents and certain personal characteristics.



la the Baylor study the two most important influence! in

distinalii)shing.between those who become entrepreneurs rather tilt= mapa-

gers Were the influenceof other individuals;particular iarents, and
1"

the len-gth.of work experience. Thisis consistent with the data or
7

Alanen business aelers aovired by the American Management Association

and the Iriteragency Task Force which found that having a pareit, espe-

cially a father, in business was thepcist significant moeivator in

becaning an enterpreneur. 'It appears that entrepreneurs beget 4

entrepreneurs.
,

The need for mentors and role models for wmmen if they are to

be smcessful..in climbing the Ladder of executive success has been

established (Holcomb, 19781 Roche, 1979; Higginson.and Cuick,

1980). Most fenale executives have a male mentor (Lee, 1980) or parent

'who guided and advised their progress: This.finding-is,usually attri-

buted to the ladk of %omen to provide,such functions. It can be //

suggested that programs forwonen where they can interact qith successful

female veniure initiators and establiSh nurturing relationships nay be a.

useful way of providing entrepreneurial inspiration.

A startling difference between the findings was while the

Interagency Task Force and the AMA foundithat for women work experien-

ces during sdhOol tendod to prcduce entreprenearS, engaging in extra-

curricular work activities had no statistical validity as'a determinant

of venture initiation in the BaSaor study:

The).Talik Ebro. and AM studies indicated thatwomen entrepreneurs

tended to be'highly educated While the Baylor study (Whidh involved mostly

men) found a statistically significant result that entrepreneurs tended to

be less educated than managers. Even though mamma entrepreneurs were highly

J
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edueated,.tair training tended to be,in fields Whidh thei considered to be
,

of litele value-to Ishem in starting their own businesses. FOr example, of

those with college degrees 71 percenthold,beChelors degrees in liberal arts

or fine arts and only thrWe percent had degrees in business.
olor

Wanen,resPorxlents in theiTaak Fbril and A.M.A. Itudies feA that their

ladk of training in business was a major inhibiting factor in their sUccess

awentrepreneurs. ,The Baylor study indlcated that training in business at

the college level tends to encourage 19dividua1s not to become entrepreneurs

but instead to dhoose management as a career. This lipe conclusion was

readhed by the delegates to the White House-Confl'ence on Small Business.

(America's Small Business Ecommy: Agenda,for Action, 1980). Thisiresult

maybe exphined by the,current bias in college business,sdhool,

curriculums towards mid-level management and professional accountancy.

Actualization

Actualization is the process by whidh the individual is*provided.

with the necegary insights and skills to start a business and to carry.

it thiough its growth cycle.

There is no dearth of whow-to" books Whidti spell out for the

entrepreneur the necessary steps to be taken in starting a business.

(MdClung and Constantin, 1982). Likewise the proliferation of conferendes

and seminars deeigned.for new venture initiators indicates that information

is available: The appropriateness and useftilness of these seminars and con-^

ferences maybe queStioned. FOr example, the Baylor study indicated that

attendance at sudh programs at novel, discriminated 'between those Who
.

started businesses and those who did pot.
3 .t

In the Interagency Tasik .5brce survey of 3,200 NIMENWLtusiness
1.

12
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owners, the respondents cited the greatest barriers to either starting or

successfully developing a business as:

1. Inability to obtain adequate financing.

2. Ladk of administrattve backgmnound in previous etployment.

3. Deficient Skills in basic nenagement and financial teChniques.

These are exactly the characteristics Boixti ty Dun and Bradstreet as the

pcinciple causes for snail business failure in 90 percent of the situations

Whidh the:y analyted (rhe State of Snell Business, 1980) .

While the women surveyed in the Task Fbrce report felt females

had a 'noire difficult time in Obtaining credit than did their nele

counterparts. Thae has been no hard data generated either in 'the

report or elsedhere to substantiate this ccntenticn. The Equal Credit

Opportionit.y Act of 1975 may have further redOced the pabblem from the -

time these sUrveys were taken.

The existing researdh (Bbnphreys and bicOlung,1982; Sdhwartz, 1976)

tends to indicate that there are no significant differences in the entrepre.

neurial education Skill needs of nen and 'women. A similar conclusion was

drawn in a Canadian study of vmen business owners in that nation. (Smell

Business Secretariat, 1982) . There have been no-specific studies designed

or conducted to determine if the training needs of 1,cmen entrepreneurs aie

different than those of men and %bather or not specific curriculums devel-

cped with a female perspective would be usefUl (Eliason, 1981) . The earlier

, experience of the liftmen' $ Economic Development Cbrporation establidhed atter

the Teak Fbrce report is impressive. Only 2 of over 332 %men Who passed

throtilli their program. of counseling and training hal _gyps _out of business

two years later (Business Week, February 25- 1980) .
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The report of the Intameguxy Task Pbrce dces note that as a

whole %men entrepreneurs are not aware and dor not take advantage of the

materials and training resources available to them. This nay be due to the

extremely fragnented nature of the delivery system whidh is split among

several federal agencies as well as state and local educational. authorities

in addition to private vendors. Whether this prOblem is greater among women

than nen has never been assertained.

To summarize the'researdh concerning entrepreneurdhip education the

following conclusions emerge:

1. Sex stereotyping in sdhools tends to be a factor inhibiting .
women from acquiring the insights, intivation and dkills
necessary to become entrepreneurs.

2. While there is some evidence that the motivation, to become an
entrepreneur can be taught, there is no evidence as to how

6 this can be successfully accomplithed through the Cdhool
curriculum. ,

3. The psydhological characteristics Whidh separate entrepre-
neurs from others seem to be determined outside the educe-
tional structure with family influence being the most
dominant of these.

4. Researdh indicate that lifetime emperiaxme of entrepre-
neurs inside and outside the Clasen:Km ekes not
distinguish between those who start their business and
those sgho manage.

5. Entrepreneurdhip education materials for elementary and
secondary students tend to be extremely limited in vanity
and deficient in quality. CUrrent materials do not allow the
student to grasp. the importance of entreprammulhip or to see
entrepreneurdhip as a viable career option.

6. Consiciering the important role of mentors increasing the expo-
sure of women to female extrepreneurs nay be an important step
in encouraging the growth of wanen-cwned *Waimea. .

IV. AN MERV& FOR ECUCMICUAL PRCGRAMS FOR WIMEN ENIREPRENEMS

There has not yet been a general assessment of the 'effectiveness of

the materials whiCh attaipt to teach entrepreneurial. skills, nor has a
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systematic study been done of What approaches are most productive in deli-

vering the required information to entrepreneurs of either sex. Until sudn

research is accanplished, it is difficult to prescribe a research agenda as

to the future direction entrepreneurship edudatian should take.

The Interagency Task Ft:cm reached the follading Conclusions

regarding entrepreneurship education for %sawn:

1. There ware 13 agencies providing sane form of education
or training for wzmen entrepceneurs yet fed of these ..
involved training programs in business and managanent skills.

2. The programs are fragmented, uncoordinated and gener.ally
characterized by insufficient outreach.

3. There was no information clearing house to vinich .entrepre-)
neurs and their instructors go to identify available reesour-
ses.

4. Overly restrictive reviranents and funding policies for nany
training prcgrans excluded a large nunber of vxmen par-
ticipants as %ell as providers.

5. That no evaluation had been made of existing Ciirricula to
determine whether it was appropriate to the needs of wocnen.

The Mite House Conference on inall Business considered the problem

of education for small lousiness owners of either sex as well as the par-

ticular proloians peculiar to females. This agenda item was added at the

retest of the delegates since it was Ix* incltrted in the original call of

the Conference. Ancng their,,recaenendations %ere .the follading:

1. The Small Business Administration should identify effective
managanent training programs and should =duct evaluation of
existing programs as they relate to the needs of v.anen
entrepreneurs (Recommendation 38).

2. The Small Business Admi.nistration should place more-
emphasis ar their /lanagement Assistance Programs and less
emphasis on their Financial Assistance Programs
(Recadandation 57).

3. There should be a national policy in the area of entrepreneurial
education (Recaenendation 58).

15
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4. There be the establishment of "one stop" shops for small
business asiistan,ce programs establidhed at'the local level
operating using the private business sector, existing govern-
ment agencies and organizations (Recommendation 59).

5. Congress Should enact legislation to provide tax credits
for expenses incurred in obtaining entrepreneurship education
(Recommendation 60).

The Waite House Conference also called for a Small Business Education

Tadk Pbrce coming from the small business sector to, "initiate, promote and

develop the incentives for demographically, projectable, formal business

paanning and case history type continuing education and pablic awareness in'

snall,business." These programs were to,be selfraiquidating. The response

of the Government wee to establiah an Interagency Task Force; to coordinate
.

the programs of the various federal departments with entrepreneurdhip

education components. This Teak Force is currently drafting its pcaicy sta-

.Aement.

40L:
"*..-sed on the recommendations of these two groups and the researdh

reviewed above, the following items appear as the finst.steps in an

agenda for entrepreneurdhip education for women:

1. Continued researdh to determine %tat, if any, are the unique
needs of women business owners and thekrole of education in
addressing those needs.

2. An evaluation of cmrrent programs to determine Whidh educa-
tional delivery system are most appropriate for potential and
practicingwomen business initiators.

, 3. Development of materials whidh increase the awarenes-4 of female
sdhool children abcut the possibility of venture iritiation
as a career option.

.4. Continued enforcement of legislation and programs designed to
reduce sex bias and stereotyping in the schools and curricu-

. lum materials.

5. The develvitent of materials Whidh accurately portray the
rcae and importance of wcammt business owners.

16
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6. An overall strengthening and increased coordination of
entrepreneurdhip educalkimprograme and efforts across the
nation by establishing clearing house organizations and activi-
ties.
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